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The North End (formerly 
LaSala’s) located at 915 E. 
5th St., KCMO, is a 25’ x 50’ 
one room restaurant / bar 
with a new outdoor patio.  
While visiting for lunch we 
were stopped by a Colum-
bus Park native eager to give 
us a history lesson on the 
neighborhood.  As a child he 
boxed at the ring that used to 
be down the street.  The 
restaurant displays a picture 
of that old ring among other 

historical neighborhood photos.  Order at the rear counter and their friendly 
servers will promptly deliver your food.

This is the kind of place where regulars have their favorites and the servers 
know them.  The meaty Poor Boy sandwich comes in whole, half or quarter 
sizes.  I ordered the quarter and it was three meals for me.  The delicious Egg-
plant Parmesan is coated in a crispy batter and topped with tomato sauce and 
cheese.  On Friday’s you have your choice of seafood delights.  For lunch we 
enjoyed their perfectly fried (no grease) corn-meal battered catfish with crispy 
waffle fries.  Once for dinner we feasted on their shrimp and crab boil.  
Wow...Great food!
  
Buy Local! I'm a proponent of patronizing locally owned businesses. 
Supporting Kansas City owned and operated businesses is a great way to 
support our local economy.

I sell and lease industrial buildings. Call me at 913-951-8402 to let me 
know how I can help you. For more information about the Industrial Real 
Estate Market and other Great Restaurants please visit 
www.KCEvergreen.com.  Please note new email address: 
Pat@KCEvergreen.com.  Copyright Pat Murfey, 2015
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I sell and lease 
industrial buildings.

Call me at 
913.951.8402 to let 
me know how I can 
help you.
        -    Pat Murfey
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